
February 28, 2022 

 

The Bellevue City Council met Monday, February 28, 2022 in Work Session at 5:30 P.M. in the 

Council Chambers with Mayor Roger Michels presiding. Roll was called as follows:  

 

PRESENT:    Councilmembers Nic Kueter, Tom Roth, Tim Roth and Jayden Scheckel. Also 

present were City Administrator/Clerk Abbey Skrivseth, Police Officer Kody 

Sieverding, Marlene Cloos, Melissa Fondell, Susan Fondell, Elizabeth Kelsey 

(zoom), Mark Mueller (conference phone), Dave Namanny (zoom), Marilyn 

Ruggeberg, Tara Roeder, James Wachtel and Heather Weber. 

ABSENT: Councilmember Lyn Medinger. 

 

BELLEVUE POOL DISCUSSION 

Mayor Michels indicated earlier in February that he and Skrivseth met with Off Shore 

representatives per prior discussion that was had at the February 7th work session between the 

Council and the pool group. The meeting with Off Shore discussed the pool group’s request to 

open the City pool at Cole Park and to have all swim lessons remain at Cole Park. 

 

Off Shore provided the following offer as an amendment to the existing Aquatic Center 

Development Agreement. Changes would only apply to Article A.3 of the agreement: discounted 

rates would be for Monday through Friday only; discounted rates would exclude Saturday, 

Sundays, Memorial Day, Independence Day and Labor Day; seasonal passes would not be 

required and would be at the discretion of Off Shore; Off Shore would be under no obligation to 

offer swim lessons nor would it intend to do so; and the City’s annual payment for the citizen 

discounted rates would be cut in half, from $30,000 to $15,000. 

 

The pool group members then expressed their appreciation for Off Shore in offering to amend 

the agreement and for the Council to begin the process to open the City pool up for the 2022 

season. 

 

Skrivseth then provided some financial information, including actual numbers from 2021 season, 

proposed cost increases, salaries, etc. Skrivseth also pointed out a new way that other pools are 

structuring passes, which is based on the number of individuals on a pass including allowing a 

grandparent or babysitter to be included. The pool group acknowledged that pool passes could 

even be higher as people will understand the need to support the pool financially along with the 

rates being too cheap in the past. The group also had discussion on donations for families that 

have financial difficulties to pay the increase. 

 

No action was taken in the work session. However, Skrivseth will reach back out to Off Shore to 

begin the amendment process for the development agreement along with looking to rescind 

Resolution Number 37-21 that states the agreed upon Off Shore pool rates along with the pool 

being closed until further notice. Skrivseth will also circle back with Mark Mueller to discuss the 

pool groups plan, advertising for lifeguards, etc. 

 

 

 



ADJOURNMENT 

As there were no other matters on the agenda for discussion, Mayor Michels adjourned the 

meeting at 6:00 PM. 

 

              

City Administrator/Clerk    Mayor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


